ABA TAX SECTION RECOGNIZES OUTSTANDING YOUNG TAX LAWYERS,
NAMES SIX 2016 JOHN S. NOLAN FELLOWS

WASHINGTON, D.C., February 24, 2016 – The American Bar Association
Section of Taxation announced the recipients of the 2016 John S. Nolan Fellows during
the Section’s Midyear Meeting in Los Angeles.

Nolan Fellows are young tax lawyers who are actively involved in the Section and
have demonstrated leadership qualities.

The six 2016 Nolan Fellows are:

- **Jeff Chadwick**, Winstead, Woodlands, TX;
- **Clayton Collins**, PwC, Washington, DC;
- **Vincent Kan**, Illinois Attorney General’s Office, Chicago, IL;
- **Lee Meyercord**, Thompson & Knight, Dallas, TX;
- **Larry Sannicandro**, Agostino & Associates, Hackensack, NJ;
- **Anna Tavis**, Brooklyn Legal Services, Brooklyn, NY.

“The Section is privileged to announce these young lawyers as our Nolan
Fellows for 2016-2017,” said George Howell, Chair of the Section of Taxation. “It is my
expectation that the new fellows will follow the honored tradition of their predecessors
by becoming actively involved in the leadership of the Section.”
Each one-year fellowship includes the waiver of meeting registration fees and assistance with travel to Section meetings.

For more information about the Nolan Fellowship program, visit the Section website, http://www.americanbar.org/groups/taxation/awards/nolans.html.

The American Bar Association Section of Taxation is the largest professional association of tax lawyers, with approximately 20,000 members nationwide. Its goals include helping taxpayers better understand their rights and obligations under the tax laws and working to achieve a simplified tax system that is equitable and efficient.

With nearly 400,000 members, the American Bar Association is one of the largest voluntary professional membership organizations in the world. As the national voice of the legal profession, the ABA works to improve the administration of justice, promotes programs that assist lawyers and judges in their work, accredits law schools, provides continuing legal education, and works to build public understanding around the world of the importance of the rule of law. View our privacy statement online. Follow the latest ABA news at www.ambar.org/news and on Twitter @ABANews.